Abstract. Previous studies have shown that conscious awareness of hill slant is overestimated, but visually guided actions directed at hills are relatively accurate. Also, steep hills are consciously estimated to be steeper from the top than the bottom, possibly because they are dangerous to descend. In the present study, participants stood at the top of a hill either on a skateboard or a wooden box of the same height. They gave three estimates of the slant: a verbal report, a visually matched estimate, and a visually guided action. Fear of descending the hill was also assessed. Those participants who were scared (by the skateboard) consciously judged the hill to be steeper than unafraid participants. However, the visually guided action measure was accurate across conditions. These results suggest that explicit awareness of slant is influenced by the fear associated with a potentially dangerous action that could be performed on the hill.`[
Can fear of falling really make us see a hill differently? Previous research has shown that steep hills are consciously estimated to be steeper from the top as opposed to the bottom, possibly because, although not too steep to ascend, these hills were too steep to walk down and were viewed as dangerous (Proffitt et al 1995) . Typically, in these studies, the conscious awareness of the slant of a hill was overestimated, but visually guided actions directed at the hill were relatively accurate (Bhalla and Proffitt 1999; Proffitt et al 1995 Proffitt et al , 2001 Witt and Proffitt 2007) . Furthermore, when observers' physiological potential was manipulated by having them go on a long run or wear a heavy backpack, hills appeared even steeper with the conscious measures of slant, but the visually guided action remained unaffected (Bhalla and Proffitt 1999) . In the present studies, we extend this research to show that viewing a hill in a fearful way also increases conscious estimates of slant, but not visually guided actions. The results suggest that anecdotal reports of perceptual distortions from highly fearful individuals may be accurate.
The experimenter stood at the top of the 78 paved hill with a sign advertising the experiment and participants stopped if they were interested. Although 78 does not sound like a steep hill, in fact it is exceedingly steep for a paved walkway and was verbally judged to be about 258 by the participants in this study. Participants stood at the top of the hill either on a skateboard (that was secured in place with wooden blocks) or on a wooden box of the same height. The box served as a control for the skateboard because it equated eye-height without being dangerous. All participants were then asked to imagine themselves going down the hill. Post-experimental debriefs indicated that those on the skateboard imagined descending on the skateboard, whereas those on the box imagined stepping off the box and walking down the hill.
Then, the participants gave three estimates of the slant of the hill (in randomised order): verbal report of the angle of the hill in degrees, a visually matched estimate of the slant with a visual disk to match the angle of the hill with a representation of the cross-section of the hill, and a visually guided action by means of a haptic palmboard (for further description of methodologies, see Proffitt et al 1995) . After participants gave the slant estimates, their fear of descending the hill was assessed on a 6-point continuous rating scale by one question embedded in a larger questionnaire. Experience on skateboards was also assessed, but no participant had substantial experience with skateboarding.
On average, participants verbally estimated the slope of the hill to be 24.78, visually matched the angle of the hill to be 19.88, and adjusted the palmboard to be 13.28. These estimates were in the expected range, given the normative slant estimates collected by Proffitt et al (1995) . Across conditions, participants' self-reported ratings of fear were significantly correlated with their visually matched angle of the hill (r 63 0X53, p 5 0X0001). Additionally, those participants who stood on the skateboard verbally judged the hill to be steeper (F 1 63 4X7, p 0X03) than those who stood on the box. A similar difference was not significant for the visual-matching measure. However, subsequent analyses, which included only participants for whom the fear manipulation was clearly successful, suggest that fear operated on the visual-matching measure, as well as on the verbal measure. Specifically, we eliminated from the analysis the 10 individuals in the skateboard condition and 10 in the control condition whose fear scores fell on the wrong side of the median for their condition (see Storbeck and Clore 2005 , for a similar procedure). The resulting groups (n 20 for each group) showed significant differences in their fear ratings [skateboard mean (M) 5.9, control M 2X4] (t 38 14X02, p 5 0X0001). Those participants who stood on the skateboard and reported fear verbally judged the hill to be steeper (F 1 38 8X3, p 0X007) and exhibited a greater overestimation with the visual-matching measure (F 1 38 15X0, p 5 0X0001) than those participants who stood on the box and were unafraid. However, the visually guided action measure was unaffected by the fear-induction manipulation ( p 0X10) (see figure 1) . These results suggest that our explicit awareness of slant is influenced by the fear associated with a potentially dangerous action. As found previously, the visually guided action was unaffected.
It is a widely observed clinical phenomenon that people with extreme fears experience perceptual distortions (eg Rachman and Cuk 1992) . This study provides preliminary evidence that manipulating observers' emotional state can alter their perception of geographical slant. Individuals who are fearful of descending a steep hill on a skateboard see it as being steeper than those who imagine walking down the hill and are unafraid. The question remains as to the mechanisms through which fear influences slant perception. Did fear alter the physiology of observers, which in turn influenced their perception of the hill? The fear response has multiple components: physiological, cognitive, and behavioral (Lang 1979) . One, two, or all of these components could influence perception. Alternatively, perceptual distortions could produce elevated fear responses or the relationship could be reciprocal, with fear and perception influencing each other.
Another possibility is that this effect is due to an influence of fear on postperceptual reports rather than on perception itself. Observers may have intuited the hypothesis and biased their judgments accordingly. However, the results of this experiment suggest that the effect is due to a change in perception rather than to a response bias. Participants estimated slant with three converging measures: visual matching, verbal reports, and adjustments of the haptic palmboard. That the palmboard adjustments were unaffected by the experimental manipulation provides evidence that the effect of fear was not due to a response bias. If participants had intuited the intent of the experimental manipulation, and thereby acquired a response bias, then this bias should have been observed on all of the measures. It was not.
Other research also suggests that the effect observed in this experiment was perceptual. Teachman et al (in press) recently found that people who are especially fearful of heights overestimate vertical extents viewed from above more than do less fearful individuals. In addition, Phelps et al (2006) showed that fear can influence even low-level visual processes, like contrast sensitivity.
Fear influences behaviors and beliefs related to the environment, as evidenced by the anecdotal reports from clinical psychologists studying extreme fears. Our study suggests that these anecdotal reports are perceptual realities.
